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No paraffin needed! Just pour hot
jelly into the jars-then screw on
Ball Dome Lids for a perfect seal.c;;SIMPLER-FASTERI
Just pour hot jelly or jam into Ball (Can or
Freez' Jars. No paraffin needed. Screw on
the Ball Dome Lid-and you have an air-
tight, leakproof seal.

BETTER-SURERI
Ball Dome Lids are oozeproof -seal so well
you can turn jars upside down and shake
as they cool to prevent "fruit float." Jams
and jellies stay sealed. You can even stack
the jars to save space.

SAFER-NEATERI
Eliminates danger of melting and pouring hot paraffin.
No fuss, no muss-no cleaning up melted paraffin. Jelly
looks so nice in Ball (Can or Freez' Jars.

Cream-white enamel lining stays
as clean and sanitary

as the day you put
Ball Dome Lids on!



The ~ jar that never
stops working for you·!

Really 3 jars in 1 .... because
it's perfect for home

canning .... for freezing .•.
for jam and jelly-making

without paraffin! Save time, ·
save work, save money .. ".

protect food best with
Ball "Can or Freez' Jars

ars ·
ith

idsJ
PINT-"HALF- PI NT"- PI NT-AN D-A-HALF

THRIFTIER!
You'll use them over and over
again-year 'round. For jam, for
jellies, for pickles-for relish,
for freezing, for canning. You
need fewer jars- because they're
hardly ever empty!
No needto buy
freezing containers
every season!

NO THAWING
Straight, tapered
sides with no
shoulders let
frozen foods
slide right out
without thawing,
chopping, waiting.
Food goes from freezer to bowl
or pan in just seconds. Unique
shape prevents breakage from
expansion during freezing.

• SAFER!
No more "freezer burn" or de-
hydration of your frozen foods-
because 'Can or Freez' Jars are
sealed airtight with enamel-lined
Ball Dome Lids which come with
the jars. Leakproof seal prevents
oozing of sticky syrups. Pure
glass jars add no taste of their
own ... and airtight seal pre-
vents absorption of odors!

SIMPLER, EASIER!

No boxes to fold
... no bags to
hold! Ball 'Can or
Freez' Jars stand
right up to the job
-and let you feed
their big, wide
mouths! Easy to
fill ... easy to
empty even when
it's whole fruits or

vegetables. And you can get
your hand into them for washing!


